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Tuesday, February 5, 2013 523athis work, we demonstrate ligand-targeted delivery with a novel magnetic mi-
crosphere by conjugating the drug carriers with a folic acid ligand that prefer-
entially binds to HeLa cells overexpressing folic acid receptors. The
microspheres used in this study are produced in-house and contain magnetite
nanoparticles (~10 nm) distributed uniformly throughout an amine-
functionalized silicone matrix. The sphere diameter is scalable from 0.5 to
2.0 microns, and the concentration of magnetic nanoparticles can be varied
up to 50% wt. The silicon matrix of this carrier facilitates compatibility
with lipophilic drugs, the high magnetic content allows the potential for
magnetically-stimulated drug release, and an abundance of primary amines
within the matrix enables surface functionalization with a variety of ligands.
Microspheres in this study were conjugated with folic acid using an EDAC
reaction and tagged with a fluorophore. The spheres were incubated with
HeLa cells, which overexpress folate-binding protein, and the degree of binding
after 30 minutes was analyzed with fluorescence microscopy. We show a five-
fold increase in bound spheres per cell relative to a control sphere without folic
acid, indicating a high degree of specific binding. The preferential binding of
ligand-conjugated magnetic microspheres gives insight into the utility of these
drug carriers for targeted drug delivery studies.
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Amphipathic polymers have been widely used to maintain the solubility of
membrane proteins and complexes following detergent solubilization. How-
ever, their ability to extract proteins directly from lipid bilayers has remained
largely unexplored. Here we show that a copolymer composed of styrene and
maleic acid pendant groups (SMA) extracts proteins form native membranes
and reconstitutes them into polymer-bound lipoprotein particles. First, we
found that the SMA copolymer disrupted the membranes of intact mitochondria
in a concentration-dependent and saturable manner. This was evidenced by the
collapse of the transmembrane electric field of the inner mitochondrial mem-
brane and by the solubilization of mitochondrial membrane proteins, both of
which were mediated by the SMA copolymer in a manner similar to that
mediated by nonionic detergents. Second, following incubation of the SMA
copolymer with mitochondrial membranes and chromatographic separation,
we observed by transmission electron microscopy that the resulting polymer-
bound particles were a monodisperse population of discoids. The dimensions
of these particles were similar to those previously reported for particles derived
from liposomes or proteoliposomes of synthetic phospholipids (Lipodisqs).
Finally, using mitochondrial respiratory Complex IV (cytochrome c oxidase)
as a model enzyme, we demonstrate that the SMA copolymer can extract
even large, multicomponent complexes from native lipid bilayers and maintain
them in a fully functional state amenable to solution-based biophysical studies.
This novel approach to membrane protein reconstitution obviates the require-
ment for detergents and is therefore better suited to preserving native annular
lipids and protein stability in comparison with traditional solubilization
techniques.
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The ability to accurately detect biomolecules in single-cell amounts is an im-
portant goal of basic and translational research. The inherent capability of nu-
cleic acids to self-assemble allows the spontaneous formation of highly dense,
self-assembled monolayers (SAMs). These assemblages can provide the basis
for development of nano-based devices with programmable, single-molecule
detection capability. Double-stranded(ds) RNA is an important biomarker of
viral infection and certain cancers. While dsRNA behavior in solution has
been extensively characterized by diverse physicochemical approaches, the
properties of highly dense assemblies of dsRNA are largely unknown, and
may be qualitatively different from those in solution. High-density, 39 bp, chi-
meric dsRNA:dsDNA (ds-chimera) SAMs have been prepared on modified
gold surfaces. using atomic force microscopy (AFM)-based nanomanipulation
and analysis, and fluorescence microscopy, we demonstrate the preferential
binding of ethidium to the ds-chimera SAM compared to the single-stranded
form. As revealed by AFM detection of height change, the ds-chimera SAM
is reactive towards the dsRNA-specific RNase III of Aquifex aeolicus (Aa-RN-ase III) and restriction endonuclease BamHI, each having a recognition site in
the dsRNA and dsDNA segments, respectively. We also show that the reactiv-
ity of the BamHI cleavage site, which is proximal to the gold surface, can be
controlled by SAM density, and that access to the BamHI site is dependent
upon the prior action of RNase III at its site in the center of the ds-chimera.
These results reveal novel properties of protein-nucleic acid interactions within
a high-density array environment that are relevant to nanoscale detection
methodologies.
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The discovery of a vast array of biomarkers has spurred the demand for diag-
nostic assays with lower detection limits for early disease detection. Micro-
fluidics makes it possible to work with small sample volumes and has
played a significant role in creating more sensitive diagnostic tools. Our
goal is to adapt our previous biomolecular motor (kinesin) based concentrator
(NanoLett.8:1041) and integrate antibody-functionalized microtubules into
the device. Transforming this device into an immunoassay platform allows
a variety of proteins or biomarkers to be actively captured and concentrated
for detection. We believe this concentrator can improve typical ELISA assays
by integrating two key features. First, concentrating the analyte-carrying mi-
crotubules into a small 625mm2 concentrator region increases the signal to
noise ratio allowing for more sensitive fluorescence measurements. Second,
by ensuring that the binding capacity of these functionalized microtubules
is high, we allow for a large number of antibodies and antigen to be con-
centrated. To achieve these goals we have developed a protocol to covalently
link a high density of monoclonal, polyclonal or f(Ab)’2 antibodies onto mi-
crotubules without significantly affecting the motility of the complex. Motility
is critical for the device since the microtubules with captured and
fluorescently-labeled analyte are rapidly transported by kinesin into the con-
centrator region. The intensity of the resulting fluorescent signal in the con-
centrator region directly corresponds to the concentration of analyte in the
initial sample. Our results show that the fluorescence intensity of individual
anti-BSA coated microtubules allows the detection of sub-picomolar con-
centrations of TMR-BSA by integrating the fluorescence signals along micro-
tubules. In conclusion, our data suggest that integrating functionalized
microtubules and raising the signal to noise ratio by concentration in this de-
vice improves the detection limits of a typical ELISA assay while significantly
reducing the assay time.
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Nanopores have made significant progress toward a viable ‘‘$1000 genome’’
since their discovery just over a decade ago. To date, however, solid state nano-
pores have not demonstrated the resolution and signal power necessary to dis-
criminate between different nucleotides or short polymer chains.
Here we report on the detection and discrimination of short chains of nucleo-
tides. We use ultra-thin membranes(1), reproducibly fabricate sub-2nm nano-
pores, and exploit our proven ability to sample at high frequencies with low
noise(2). Combining these experimental features enables measurements with
high-sensitivity, high-signal, and low signal-to-noise, which allow us to detect
different molecules through our nanopores.
1. Wanunu, M., Dadosh, T., Ray, V., Jin, J., McReynolds, L., and Drndic, M.
2010. Rapid electronic detection of probe-specific microRNAs using thin nano-
pore sensors. Nature Nanotechnology 5:807-814.
2. Rosenstein, J.K., Wanunu, M., Merchant, C.A., Drndic, M., and Shepard,
K.L. 2012. Integrated nanopore sensing platform with sub-microsecond tempo-
ral resolution. Nature Methods 9:487-U112.
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Many proteins have evolved the ability to recognize and bind to specific se-
quences of DNA. This specificity is quite high and often is the basis for genetic
switches which can repress or induce transcription in cells. One of the best
known DNA-binding proteins is the lac repressor protein which binds tightly
to the lac operator but loses its affinity for this site upon the binding of lactose.
We have used this lac repressor protein and the lac operator sequence to
